A Payment Cost Minimization auction has been proposed as an alternative to the Offer Cost Minimization auction for use in wholesale electric power markets with an intention to lower procurement cost of electricity. Efficiency concerns have been raised for this proposal while assuming that the true production costs would be revealed to the auctioneer in a competitive market. Using an experimental approach, the study compares the performance of these two complex-offer auctions, controlling for the level of unilateral market power. The analysis finds that neither auction results in allocations that correspond to the true cost revelation. Two auctions perform similarly in terms of procurement cost and efficiency. Surprisingly, consumer prices in a competitive environment approach the prices of an environment with market power. It appears that the expected institutional effects for procurement cost and efficiency are greatly dominated by the effects of anti-competitive behavior due to the offer complexity and a cyclical nature of market demand.
mechanisms heavily depends on the assumption of complete information about the generation costs of electric power (Note 2). Even if such assumption might be practical in a regulated or state-owned system, there is no guarantee that complete information would be available to an ISO in a deregulated electricity market. One might hope that competitive forces in the market would induce the sellers to reveal their true generation costs. If so, the ISOs could continue to use the developed allocation mechanisms. Many analyses of the performance of the OCM and the PCM auctions are not exceptions and rely on the assumption of true production cost revelation (Alonso, Trias, Gaitan, & Alba, 1999; Arroyo & Conejo, 2002; Yan & Stern, 2002; Luh et al., 2006) . A few game theoretic studies include Knoblauch (2005) , Baltaduonis (2007) , Zhao, Luh, Yan, Stern, and Chang (2010) . This paper employs an experimental approach to compare the two auctions. An economics experiment does not assume any strategic behavior and allows direct observation of the bidding activity.
In a game theoretic study, Knoblauch (2005) argues that the PCM auction should result in cheaper contract allocations given a competitive environment. Similarly, Baltaduonis (2007) demonstrates that in a competitive environment, the OCM auction should result in more production efficient allocations. These claims and a possible tradeoff between lower procurement cost and higher efficiency are put to an experimental test in this paper. The OCM and the PCM auctions can also be described as smart markets with two-part pricing. Durham, Rassenti, Smith, Van Boening, and Wilcox (1996) explore two-part pricing competition in a sealed-offer auction by conducting an experiment. Their auction uses a form of price discrimination in which active sellers receive exactly the fixed fee and unit price they asked for. Durham et al. (1996) find that in a setting with simulated buyers, this institution is effective in promoting full efficiency, but not quite immune to efficiency collapses. While both game theoretic studies and Durham et al. (1996) experiment model the market demand as static, this experimental study, as in Rassenti, Smith and Wilson (2003a; 2003b) , simulates a cyclical nature of the daily demand for electricity. It appears that an interaction between a cyclical nature of the market demand and the offer complexity is a major factor determining performance of these auctions.
A comparison of the OCM and the PCM auctions would not be adequate without addressing a relationship between a degree of market power and auctions' performance. Given the inelastic nature of the market demand for electricity, it would be desirable to know if some trading rules are more effective in suppressing the exercise of market power. This study investigates such relationship by strictly controlling for the level of unilateral market power.
Direct theoretical studies of strategic behavior in complex-offer auctions frequently turn into intractable problems. This study complements the often inconclusive theoretical research by collecting some experimental data and tries to shed more light on possible strategic behavior in these auctions as researchers and oversight agencies continue to entertain policy recommendations for the electric power industry.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the market environment in the experiment and describes the OCM and the PCM auctions. Section 3 presents the experimental design and procedures. Section 4 reports the findings. Section 5 concludes and suggests the direction of future research.
Market Institution, Structure, and Environment
To isolate the institutional effects of the strategically complex auctions, I examine a very simple environment relative to actual electric power systems: (i) transmission constraints are negligible; (ii) generators have no physical ramping rates; (iii) security reserves and other ancillary services to protect the system from outages are ignored; and (iv) a trading institution accepts flat offer curves for each generating unit. Such an environment is most comparable to day-ahead wholesale markets of observed power systems. The performance of the PCM auction is measured against the OCM auction in a stationary supply and cyclical demand environment with varying levels of unilateral market power.
Auction Institution
The sellers privately submit a schedule of offers, i.e. plant start-up fees and prices, for their production capacity for each pricing period of a day. The buyers submit a schedule of bids. Since active demand-side bidding is often absent in the naturally occurring spot markets for electricity, a computer is used to submit bids that perfectly reveal the demand at any point in time in the experiment (Note 3). The offers and the computerized bids are then sent to a market-clearing algorithm to allocate the production contracts for the next day.
Currently, the dominant practice in electricity spot markets is to employ uniform price auctions where each seller receives the same market price for the sold megawatts. The market price is usually the highest accepted price per megawatt among all the sellers. I retain these institutional features and put aside the discussion about "pay-as-offered" discriminatory price auctions (Note 4). In both the OCM and the PCM auctions, the sellers get paid uniform prices and their individual start-up fees.
In case of a uniform-price auction where sellers ask for fixed start-up fees, the mechanism of distributing these fees across the consumers is important. One way to do that is to divide the borne fees equally over the units dispatched during the period for which the extra generation capacity was called. The markup on the highest accepted offer price Applied Economics and Finance Vol. 1, No. 1; 2014 creates a spread between the uniform price that all sellers receive and the uniform price that all buyers pay. In this experiment, both the OCM and the PCM algorithms use this method to compute the buyer prices. The auctions are designed to sell the maximum amount of units where buyers' marginal willingness to pay is higher or equal to a buyer price.
The OCM Auction (Note 5)
The OCM algorithm minimizes the total offer costs of electricity, as if all selected sellers would be paid their offer prices and fees: 
Decision variables: 1 if plant is chosen to produce, () 0 if plant is not chosen to produce.
After the offers are selected, a MCP is determined as the highest accepted price for each period t:
All selected sellers receive their individual start-up fees and the uniform MCPs for the supplied electricity.
The PCM Auction
The PCM algorithm minimizes the actual procurement cost of electricity, simultaneously determining a MCP as the highest accepted price for each period t.
) 1,..., ,
As in the OCM auction, the selected sellers receive their individual start-up fees and the uniform MCPs for the supplied electricity.
Tied offer combinations in the OCM auction are picked in a way that generates lower procurement cost. Tied offer combinations in the PCM auction are selected by giving priority to those sellers whose offer cost is lower. Such tie breaking gives the best performance chances to both auctions. To achieve similar tie breaking in real life applications would require additional computational power and time.
Environment
To contrast the performance of the OCM and the PCM auctions I first design an experimental market environment where unilateral market power is absent at all demand levels. I use this environment in what I call No Power treatments.
No Power Treatments
Each experimental day consists of four pricing periods: off peak period (low demand/night), shoulder period (medium demand/morning), peak period (high demand/ afternoon) and shoulder period (medium demand/ evening). Four pricing periods during a day are a simplification of the naturally occurring day-ahead electricity markets where separate prices are instituted hourly. Nevertheless, the cyclical dynamics of the demand are preserved.
*Average total costs at the maximum capacity of a plant. Tables 1 and 2 as well as Figure 1 depict aggregate supply and demand in the environment. The second and third steps of the demand in Table 1 represent interruptible units of demand whereas the units on the first step at 250 are the "must serve" units. The level of "must serve" demand varied among three levels: 1 unit in the off-peak periods, 4 units during the shoulder periods, and 14 units during the peak periods. Step 1
Step 2
Step 3 No Power market is comprised of six sellers denoted by an "S" and an identification number. The sellers own 13 plants of nine types. The technical characteristics of each plant are presented in Table 2 . Figure 1 presents In the context of capacity-constrained competitors, Holt (1989) defines market power as the ability to deviate profitably and unilaterally from the competitive outcome. The competitive outcome usually implies that a MCP equals the marginal cost and that the marginal sellers earn zero or close to zero economic profits. In the complex-offer auctions, the notion of a competitive outcome cannot be summarized by a MCP approaching marginal cost. A seller asking a price that is equal to the marginal cost can still profitably exercise her market power by charging a higher fee than the actual start-up cost. A deadweight loss can occur if this action reduces the number of units traded. To control for such unilateral market power, the designed marginal plants have incentives to submit offers that do not exceed the actual production costs of the marginal units at any given period of the demand cycle. However, the asked fees and seller prices do not necessarily need to be in exact proportions of the actual production costs.
Consider the OCM auction for an illustration. The costs for the marginal units for other periods are 20 in the off-peak periods, 172 in the peak periods and 93 in shoulder 2 periods. The unique competitive buyer prices are 20 for the off-peak and 93 for shoulder 2 periods. A competitive buyer price for the peak periods is bounded from above at 230 by step 2 of the market demand. Peak periods, similar to shoulder 1 periods, have a multiplicity of pure strategy Nash equilibria in which all marginal generators earn zero economic profits.
Note that the shoulder periods before and after the peak have the same demand and supply structures. However, most of the plants are not idle after peak periods. They do not incur start-up costs and do not receive start-up fees to continue production during shoulder 2 periods. For this reason, competition during shoulder 2 periods happens solely through seller price offers. Consequently, the competitive price in shoulder 2 periods equals to the marginal cost (93). A comparison of shoulder 1 and shoulder 2 periods provides an interesting perspective on competition with and without avoidable fixed costs.
The bounds for the competitive buyer prices are identical in both the OCM and the PCM auctions. This feature is due to the identical offer structures and due to the presence of Bertrand-like competitors at every demand level. In a three-supplier market, Knoblauch (2005) shows that a Bertrand competition game results in a competitive outcome leading to cheaper contract allocations in the PCM auction. Baltaduonis (2007) extends Knoblauch's analysis to efficiency and shows that the OCM auction results in more efficient allocations. Therefore, the presence of three suppliers at the margins of off-peak and shoulder demand levels is not accidental. It resembles market environments discussed by Knoblauch and Baltaduonis. When designing the experiment I was curious if two auctions would dominate each other as expected with respect to procurement cost and efficiency given a more strategically rich environment with a cyclical market demand.
Power Treatments
A comparison of the OCM and the PCM auctions would not be adequate without addressing a relationship between a degree of market power and auctions' performance. In the experiment, a seller is said to be able to exert market power if, for a given distribution of capacity ownership, a seller profitably and unilaterally can submit an offer schedule above his plants' costs (or equivalently withdraw some generating capacity) such that the market price rises above the competitive level. Davis and Holt (1994) , and Rassenti et al. (2003a; 2003b) create market-power incentives in the simple-offer laboratory markets by reallocating production capacities while keeping the market supply unchanged. I adopt this approach (Note 6).
Market power can be raised merely by transferring the ownership of S2's and S6's plants to S1 and S5, respectively. The reallocation of plants' ownership gives the power to S1 and S5 to charge for the marginal units more than their actual production costs while earning positive economic profits. In the Power treatments, S1 and S5 can unilaterally and profitably increase their offers for the off-peak and shoulder periods regardless of the auction.
For example, during an off-peak period, S1 is basically guaranteed to sell at least one unit as long as the buyer price does not exceed step 2 of the demand curve (80). Instead of competing with S3's and her own plants, S1 can profitably withdraw three units of production capacity (or equivalently raise the offers for those units). Many stable pure strategy Nash equilibria exist with different profit shares depending on S3's offer. Notice that by withdrawing relatively cheaper capacity from the market, S1 also causes production inefficiency.
Similarly, during a shoulder period, S5 can profitably increase the offer above the actual production cost. As long as the buyer price does not exceed step 3 of shoulder demand (160), S5 would earn a positive economic profit. The size of the profit would depend on the offers of S1, S3 and S4. On the other hand, during a shoulder 2 period (when most plants are not eligible for start-up fees), S5 should set the price at exactly 160 and earn profit of 67. In shoulder periods, the production efficiency is preserved even when market power is exercised.
Note, during the peak demand all unilateral deviations from competitive offers are unprofitable in both No Power and Power treatments. Holt (1989) points out that the notion of unilateral market power can be sensitive to the distinguishing characteristics of market institutions. He notes that the effects of institutions often seem to dominate the effects of structural characteristics of the market. In the designed experiment, the structural features of market power suggest identical incentives for both the OCM and the PCM auctions. Furthermore, if all sellers would truthfully submit their actual production costs, the amount of exchanged units during each period of a day would be the same, the total procurement cost of electricity during the day would be the same and the total production cost of electricity would be barely one percent higher under the PCM auction. An experiment could reveal whether institutional effects for suppressing or fostering market power exist.
Experimental Design and Procedures
To compare how behavior and market performance differ in the OCM and the PCM auctions, I conducted 16 market sessions using undergraduate students at George Mason University. The subjects in each market were provided with complete information about the market supply structure. Plants minimum and maximum production capacity, start-up cost, cost per unit and the ownership of all plants were public information. Information about demand however, was not available to the subjects. The situation was framed as a market for identical product to avoid the use of possibly intimidating or confusing electric power jargon. The instructions informed the subjects that the costs and production capacities for each seller would not change during the experiment, but that the purchased quantities of the product would vary over the course of a day. In particular, the instructions indicated that the computer will purchase "low" amounts of product for the first quarter of a day, "medium" amounts for the second quarter of a day, "high" amounts for the third quarter of a day and "medium" amounts for the fourth quarter of a day. The subjects did not know the number of trading days in advance. The instructions were read aloud in the beginning of each session.
A subject had 75 seconds to submit an offer for each day (Note 8). An exception was made for the first day offers. The sellers could take as much time as they needed to formalize their initial offers. Once the last seller submitted her offer for the first day, the following trading days were limited to 75 seconds. The offers were automatically filled in with the offer information from the previous trading day. However, a seller could revise her offer at any time within the 75 second period. An offer indicated the prices, start-up fees and quantities of the product that a seller was willing to supply from a particular plant over the course of the following day. The subjects could not alter the minimum and maximum quantities of the offer (Note 9). These quantities were set equal to the minimum and maximum capacities of a plant. The subjects could still effectively withdraw the capacity from the market by asking extremely high prices for those capacity units. Thus, a seller had to decide on the price and the start-up fee for each plant and for each quarter of the upcoming day (Note 10). The instructions pointed out that the actual market price may be higher than their offered price and that all sellers would receive the same market price if their offers were selected. The sellers received start-up fees only for the periods when their plant had to be started. In the beginning of each day all plants were idle.
At the end of the trading day, all offers were sent to the computerized market coordinator. A market-clearing algorithm was applied and the results of a sealed-offer auction were sent back to the sellers. Each seller could see how many units she sold, what the MCP for each period was and what profit/loss she earned on every owned capacity unit during each period of a day. The screens also displayed a history of the market prices from the past 10 days and the sold quantities during each quarter of the last day. The amount of paid fees was not public information (Note 11).
Subjects were paid $7 for showing up on time for the sessions. In addition to this show-up payment, the average earnings per subject for the data reported here was $21.47.
Results
In the No Power treatments, the OCM and the PCM auctions on average extract respectively 92 percent and 94 percent of maximum total surplus. The auctions capture 90 percent of the maximum surplus in the Power treatments.
To present how the captured total surplus is allocated among buyers and sellers, and how volatile the allocation is, Figures 2-5 depict the buyer prices in each session of four treatments. The last 17 days of the data are grouped by level of demand (quarter) then sequenced by how the demand varied over a market day: off-peak, shoulder 1, peak and shoulder 2.
I evaluate the results with respect to the true cost revelation. The outcome of the true cost revelation is particularly interesting in the electricity markets because the design and the engineering of these complicated market systems often start with the assumption of the true cost revelation. As an attempt to control for the convergence of the bidding behavior, I focus on the last 17 market days (1/3 of all days) in each session. In Figures 2-5 , the outcome of the perfectly revealed costs is shown as a solid line. The dotted line represents the value of the nearest unit of interruptible demand. The prices up to the dotted line are 100% efficient with respect to allocation.
As Figures 2-5 suggest, sellers generally supplied the efficient equilibrium quantity of the product during all periods of a day, but neither treatment succeeded completely. Due to a higher buyer price for the efficient amount than buyers' maximum willingness to pay, the demand had to be interrupted on five occasions ( In what follows, the experimental results are summarized as a series of six findings. In addition to the qualitative results displayed in the figures, I analyze the data using a mixed-effects model for repeated measures on each of several sessions using different subjects. The results from estimating this model for the buyer prices by level of demand are given in Table 3 . The dependent variable in this case is the difference between the observed buyer price (Price) and the buyer price from the OCM auction when the production costs are perfectly revealed by the sellers (P t Figures 2-5 illustrate that the outcomes of perfectly revealed costs do not dominate. Both auctions produce buyer prices that are much higher than the prices corresponding to the true cost revelation during all three periods when new plants need to be started, i.e. in off-peak, shoulder 1 and peak periods. The buyer prices are higher in both No Power and Power treatments. An exception is shoulder 2 prices. In shoulder 2 periods, when most of the plants are already operating and therefore, not eligible for the start-up fees, the sellers compete purely on prices and are more likely to approach the true cost revelation outcome.
These qualitative observations are supported by estimates from the mixed-effects model in Complex-offer and non-convex optimization algorithms are constantly being developed and proposed for wholesale power markets. The improvements of these market mechanisms usually rely on the assumption that the actual generation costs would be revealed to the auctioneer in a competitive environment. Finding 1 suggests that this theoretical assumption might be unwarranted even in a competitive environment. .7957 and 0.8338 for off-peak, shoulder 1, peak and shoulder 2 periods). Moreover, buyer prices are not significantly different across the auctions in the Power treatments either, with an exception of off-peak periods (p-values=0.0117, 0.3277, 0.9982 and 0.5775). In off-peak periods, the PCM auction significantly raises prices above the OCM level.■ Finding 2 does not confirm an expectation that the PCM auction will be more effective in eliciting outcomes with lower buyer prices. The anticipated institutional effects of the PCM auction in arriving at lower cost Nash equilibria are absent. Finding 1 and Finding 3 raise a question why Bertrand-like competitors do not undercut their counterparts causing buyer prices to drop to the competitive levels or at least to lower levels than in the Power treatments. Figure 6 presents the average profits of the marginal plants for each period of a day. It is evident that marginal plants earn positive and significant economic profits in all but shoulder 2 periods. The differences between all treatments are statistically insignificant. Interestingly, it also appears that some Bertrand-like competitors who do not sell the product accumulate higher profits than their counterparts who sell.
Finding 3. Ceteris paribus, the Power treatment has no effect on buyer prices in the OCM and the PCM auctions.
It turns out that low and intermediate cost plants that do not sell during the off-peak and shoulder 1 periods are successful in charging much higher fees to be started a period later. Since these plants need to be started for higher demand periods, they can offer high start-up fees for those periods and still undercut higher cost plants. These findings suggest that fixed start-up fees are used quite strategically. As a consequence the sellers in the No Power treatments are able to extract the same amount of wealth as in the Power treatments. These anticompetitive effects of offer complexity seem to be dominating the expected effects of the optimization algorithms and market structure.
Finding 4. High buyer prices in the No Power treatments are the result of heightened offers on both start-up fee and seller price dimensions. Sellers in both auctions earn similar daily income from fees and seller prices.
Table 4 presents a mixed-effects model for the income from fees and for the income from seller prices. The dependent variable in this case is the difference between the observed income from fees (seller prices), FeeInc (PriceInc), and the income from fees (seller prices) when production costs are perfectly revealed by the sellers, FeeInc t (PriceInc t ). The estimates from the model point out that the sellers receive significantly higher incomes than in the true cost revelation outcome by increasing offers on both fees and seller prices. In the OCM/No Power treatment, daily amount of fees exceeds true start-up costs by 171.9 (p-value=0.0474) and price income surpasses variable costs by 871.8 (p-value<0.0001 Finding 4 highlights that market participants exploit both fees and seller prices to increase profits in a complex-offer auction. In Table 4 , the significant coefficients for early periods (e.g. First, Second, PCM×First etc.) also show that the sellers are actively adjusting their offer strategies for fees and prices over time.
Findings 3 and 4 might be an explanation why ISOs try limiting frequent offer changes for start-up fees, while remaining faithful to the unregulated nature of the seller prices. The effects of such restrictions are still to be evaluated.
Finding 5. Ceteris paribus, changing the auction institution from OCM to PCM does not significantly reduce production efficiency in any period.
Figures 7-10 illustrate the realized ATC in the market for all periods of a day. Table 5 summarizes the results of the Mann-Whitney U test comparing the ATC in the OCM auction and the PCM auction. The evidence suggests that the PCM auction is at least as efficient as the OCM auction in all periods. In peak periods of the No Power treatment, the PCM auction has significantly better production efficiency than the OCM auction (one-tailed p-value=0.0286). The OCM auction's performance in peak periods is worsened by the successful sales of very high cost generators H and I. These generators are selected in peak periods and make positive profits for 42 (4) times [out of possible 68 = 17days× 4sessions] in the OCM/No Power (/Power) treatment and for 6 (28) times in the PCM/No Power (/Power) treatment. H and I plants make significant profits by offering low seller prices and recovering their variable costs through high start-up fees. Note that these plants would never sell profitably if they had to recover their costs only through seller prices.■ Table 5 . Mann-Whitney U test on the average total production costs for the last 17 market days a) Since the Power treatments failed to transact equilibrium quantities on a significant number of occasions, the comparison of realized ATCs is limited.
Finding 5 does not confirm an expectation that the OCM auction would be more likely to elicit outcomes that are more production efficient. The fact that the more efficient plants are unsuccessful in competing with the high cost plants is also surprising since all sellers could use similar strategies. My guess is that there is incomplete information about the returns in the market. Sellers simply do not know that they could be earning more. While the seller prices are publicly announced in the market, the collected individual start-up fees are not known to other sellers. Perhaps, the lack of transparency in earnings rather than production costs weakens the performance of these complex-offer auctions regarding to production efficiency. The demand and supply structures during the shoulder 1 and 2 periods are identical. Therefore, the equilibrium quantities are too. The OCM and the PCM auctions always transact competitive equilibrium amounts in shoulder 2 periods, but as mentioned above, they come short in number occasions during shoulder 1 periods in both No Power and Power treatments. Mann-Whitney U test suggests that differences are significant in both the OCM/No Power and the PCM/No Power treatments (one-tailed p-values=0.0571, 0.1000).■
The need to shut down plants after the peak periods and ineligibility of sellers for start-up fees clearly promotes more competitive behavior. When sellers compete purely on prices they are more likely to approach the true cost revelation outcome. The absence of avoidable fixed costs in shoulder 2 periods has a significant influence on behavior in the market. The question beyond the scope of this paper is if these relatively competitive outcomes could be attained in a market with a cyclical demand and avoidable start-up costs while the sellers are not allowed to charge fixed start-up fees.
Discussion and Conclusion
In a dynamic trading environment that models wholesale electric power markets, the OCM and the PCM auctions do not exhibit significant differences in procurement cost and efficiency.
Game theory predicts that in a competitive environment with static demand the marginal generators should submit offers that are equal to their actual production costs. The findings of the experiment indicate that the marginal plants do not reveal their actual production costs when demand is cyclical in either auction. Such bidding behavior is a warning to policy makers who consider various non-convex market-clearing algorithms and receive recommendations that rely on the assumption of true cost revelation.
A surprising finding is that buyer prices in the No Power treatments approach the prices of the Power treatments. It appears that the expected institutional effects on procurement cost and efficiency are greatly dominated by the effects of strategic behavior due to the complex offers. Incentives to start-up plants during the higher demand periods and the ability to sell high cost units by manipulating combinations of offered fees and prices have strong anti-competitive effects. Interestingly, investing in cheap generation capacity would not reduce these anti-competitive effects as the new plants would have same incentives to withhold their start-ups for higher demand periods.
On the other hand, the outcomes during shoulder 2 periods are noticeably more competitive and efficient than any other period. The need to shut down some plants (instead of starting them up) after the peak periods and ineligibility of sellers for start-up fees undoubtedly affects bidding behavior. It leaves a person wondering how simpler and more transparent these markets could be if avoidable fixed costs did not exist -but they do. However, allowing the sellers to recover their fixed and variable costs separately might not be the best recipe to promote transparency and competition in markets with non-convex production technologies. I hope to see this issue being better addressed in future work.
Note 13. Since at least one unit has to be picked from S1 during the off-peak of the Power treatment, the PCM auction adds a MCP and a start-up fee to the payment if the second unit is supplied by S3 and only a MCP if the second unit comes from S1. This effectively eliminates S3 from the off-peak competition. Therefore, S1 is guaranteed to supply two units regardless of her price offer (unless S1 and S3 ask for zero start-up fees). Hence, the unilateral market power during the off-peak is even stronger in the PCM/Power treatment. Appendix A
An Example of a Simple Wholesale Electricity Market
To highlight the differences of the market-clearing rules in question, consider a three-supplier market examined by Knoblauch (2005) and Baltaduonis (2007) . Say we have an electricity market for one hour. The demand is inelastic and equals to 2 units. Supplier 1 (S1) and Supplier 2 (S2) are identical. They incur 6 dollars of fixed costs to start up their plants and 93 dollars of variable costs to generate one unit of electricity. Each of them can supply 0, 1 or 2 units of electricity. Supplier 3 (S3) has start-up cost of 20 dollars and variable cost of 70 dollars per unit. She can supply 0 or 1 unit of electricity.
For the purpose of this example suppose that all suppliers submit offers that reflect their true production costs.
A.1 The OCM Auction
The OCM algorithm minimizes the total offered cost of electricity, as if all selected sellers would be paid their offered prices and fees. Given the offers, an ISO calculates the minimum offered cost in two cases: 1) buying 2 units from S1(S2), OR 2) buying 1 unit from S3 and 1 unit from S1(S2):
Min{Price 1,2 ×2+Fee 1,2 , Price 3 +Fee 3 +Price 1,2 +Fee 1,2 }, Min{93×2+6, 70+20+93+6}=70+20+93+6=189.
The auction chooses to buy 1 unit from S3 and 1 unit from S1(S2). After the offers are selected, a uniform MCP is determined as the highest accepted price for that period; the MCP is 93 (=max{70, 93}). All selected sellers receive their individual start-up fees and the uniform MCP for the supplied electricity during that period; the total procurement cost of electricity is 212 (=93×2+20+6). The uniform market price that all buyers pay is 106 [=93+(20+6)÷2)]. Notice that this contract allocation is production efficient, since there is no way to generate 2 units of electricity cheaper than the chosen suppliers do.
A.2 The PCM Auction
The PCM algorithm minimizes the actual procurement cost of electricity, simultaneously determining a MCP as the highest accepted price during that period. An ISO calculates the minimum procurement cost in two cases: 1) buying 2 units from S1(S2), OR 2) buying 1 unit from S3 and 1 unit from S1(S2):
Min{Price 1,2 ×2+Fee 1,2 , max{Price 3 , Price 1,2 }×2+Fee 3 +Fee 1,2 }, Min{93×2+6, max{70, 93}×2+20+6}=93×2+6=192.
The auction chooses to buy 2 units from S1(S2). The MCP is 93. As in the OCM auction, the selected sellers receive their individual start-up fees and the uniform MCP for the supplied electricity. Both the total procurement cost and the total production cost are equal to 192 (=93×2+6). The market price for buyers is 96 (=93+6÷2). This contract allocation is not production efficient since S3's plant with relatively lower average total cost is idle.
A.3 Creating Unilateral Market Power
Transferring two of S2's capacity units to S1 would undoubtedly create unilateral market power in an effective duopoly. S1 would be guaranteed to supply at least one unit to the market. She could unilaterally bid up the price for her unit and earn a significant profit as long as the market demand is perfectly inelastic. If S1 submitted a low offer with the hope to supply two units to the market she would risk losing her guaranteed profit. In this case, offering the capacity at high prices and/or start-up fees is a dominant strategy for S1.
Appendix B

Experimental Instructions <page 1>
This is an experiment in the economics of decision-making. If you read the instructions carefully and make good decisions, you may earn a considerable amount of money that will be paid to you in CASH at the end of the experiment.
The experiment will take place through the computer terminals at which you are seated. If you have any questions at any time, please raise your hand and a monitor will come to assist you.
In this experiment, owners of plants sell an identical product to a computer buyer every day. Each day lasts 75 seconds. You are an owner of #yourNumberOfPlants# plants. There are #numberOfSellers# sellers and #numberOfPlants# plants including yours. Each seller owns between 1 and 4 plants.
<page 2>
Each day is divided into 4 quarters. Each quarter is represented by a line in the table at the top of your screen. The computer will purchase varying quantities of the product over the course of a day: Low, Medium, High and Medium amounts.
Sellers submit offers to sell. An offer indicates the prices and quantities of the product that you are willing to sell during the course of the following day. All quantities are measured in number of units.
<page 3>
You as a seller are able to decide:
Price/unit is the price per unit you are willing to sell at during that quarter from that plant. This is the minimum price at which you are willing to sell. The actual market price may be higher depending on the demand of the product. Each seller receives the same market price for sold units during the quarter. The market price is the highest accepted Price/unit among all of the sellers. If you sell the product you also incur a cost per unit sold. This cost is listed on the right side under the table and must be paid for each unit you sell.
Start-Up Fee is a fee that is paid to you for turning on your plant. The fee is paid to you only if the plant was not operating during the previous quarter. When your plant is turned on, you also must pay the start-up cost, which is listed on the right side under the table.
You will be able to make this decision for each quarter of the upcoming day for each plant that you have.
<page 4>
To switch between plants click on the tabs at the top of your screen. To enter the values select the appropriate cell in the table and double click.
Some offer values are automatically filled in for you:
Min Qty is the minimum number of units you are willing to sell during that quarter from that plant. Min Qty must be ≥ Minimum Capacity, which is specified under the table. This will be filled with that plant's Minimum Capacity.
Max Qty is the maximum number of units you are willing to sell during that quarter from that plant. Max Qty must be ≤ Maximum Capacity, which is specified under the table. Max Qty must also be ≥ Min Qty. This will be filled with that plant's Maximum Capacity.
<page 5 PCM> Offers are sent to the computerized market coordinator when you click the Submit button or when the day is over. Your offer from the previous day will be automatically submitted for you if you choose not to make any changes during the course of a day.
The computerized market coordinator accepts those offers that satisfy the market demand during the day at the lowest total procurement cost, simultaneously determining the market price as the highest accepted Price/unit for that quarter.
If your offer has not been accepted, it means that other offers were able to satisfy the market demand at a lower or equal cost. The results are displayed on the right side of the table; you may need to scroll to the right to see them. Once you have reviewed the results of the previous day enter your offers for the next day for each plant and submit.
The right side of the table is filled in after everyone has submitted their offers.
Your profit during each quarter of a day is:
(Units Sold × market price + Start-Up Fees collected) -(Units Sold × Cost/unit + Start-Up Costs incurred) <page 5 OCM> Offers are sent to the computerized market coordinator when you click the Submit button or when the day is over. Your offer from the previous day will be automatically submitted for you if you choose not to make any changes during the course of a day.
The computerized market coordinator accepts those offers that satisfy the market demand during the day at the lowest total offered cost. After the offers are selected, the market price is determined as the highest accepted Price/unit for that quarter.
